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or Eric Meyer, distilling whiskey
has become a family affair. With
the assistance of his parents,
Mark and Mary Ellen; his brother, Jeff;
and his sister and brother-in-law,
Meredith and Alex Grelli, this fall Meyer
and his family will be opening Wigle
Whiskey, a distillery located in the Strip
District. They’ll also be restoring a
Pennsylvania tradition championed by
rebellious distillers centuries ago.
The distillery—Pittsburgh’s first
since the era of Prohibition—is named

nity had its own still where farmers
would come and give their grain to the
distiller, who would make the whiskey.
“It brought the community together,
and we wanted to do that here,” says
Meyer. “The Strip is the most unique
neighborhood in Pittsburgh, and we’re a
unique business.”
Choosing the Strip District as its location was an easy decision. Meyer
states, “We wanted to be in the Strip because it was known for two things—
making quality products and being a
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after Western Pennsylvania resident
Phillip Wigle, who was sentenced to
hang for his love of whiskey in 1794.
According to Meyer, Wigle defended his
right to distill after tussling with a tax
collector. That action helped ignite the
Whiskey Rebellion, which pitted Pennsylvania distillers against George Washington’s troops. Wigle was ultimately
acquitted. In fact, Wigle Whiskey’s logo
displays a frayed noose, depicting
Wigle’s release.
Meyer returned to Pittsburgh in the
summer of 2010 after living in the Pacific Northwest for several years—
where he acquired a taste for whiskey
made at micro distilleries and learned
about the craft.
“It was all the rage out there,”
Meyer recalls. “My dad, an attorney,
was looking to retire and start a family
business, and I wanted to move back
home. So all three of those things came
together, and last Memorial Day
we decided to start a distillery in
Pittsburgh.”
Distilleries historically were a common place where people gathered in
Western Pennsylvania. Each commu-

place where people gather.”
In addition to distilling whiskey,
Wigle Whiskey will also conduct tours
of the distillery and hold whiskey tastings. The distillery is located in a former
engine shop, beneath the Schoolhouse
Yoga classroom, across from the Otto
Milk Building Condominiums, on 24th
and Smallman streets. The Meyer family gutted the engine shop’s warehouse
space, converting the drab facility into
one that is more inviting and open.
Blue, yellow, and green paint (the colors
of their label) now adorn the walls and
cabinets, while hanging whiskey bottles
act as the light fixtures.
“We believe that there are people
who want to try whiskey but have always been a little afraid to do so, and so
we wanted those people to feel welcome here—hence the open space and
the bright colors,” says Meyer.
Through this venture, Meyer also
hopes to teach Western Pennsylvania
residents how to become whiskey connoisseurs. Meyer believes that everyone
(and their palates) can become as
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sophisticated about their knowledge
and taste of whiskey as they are about
wine, micro beer, and coffee.
“Many people have this idea about
whiskey that it’s a dark and isolating
drink,” says Meyer. “We wanted to flip
that idea on its head. Whiskey should be
something that brings people together.”
What makes Wigle Whiskey
distinct from many other distilleries
across the country is that its whiskey is
created from scratch—from locally
sourced organic grains. “That’s very rare
in America,” says Meyer. “There are very
few distilleries doing the whole process
from grain to bottle because it’s expensive and time-consuming.”
Typically, distilleries produce
whiskey in one of two ways. They purchase grain that is already premilled
and then use that premilled grain to
make whiskey. Even more extreme and
easier for many distilleries is to buy alcohol from an alcohol manufacturer
and run it through a still, put it in a barrel, and slap their label on it.
“They’re not even making the actual alcohol,” notes Meyer, adding that
making whiskey from scratch is a
seven-step process.
Wigle will produce one run per
week, roughly 800 pounds of grain—rye,
wheat, and multi barley. The grain will
go through this process:
Step 1: The locally sourced, organic
grain will come into the warehouse in
50-pound bags. Meyer and his father
will take these bags of grain into a
small room that houses the hammer
mill, or gristmill. They’ll pour the grain
by hand into the mill, which is basically
a jackhammer that pounds the grain
into flour or grist.

Step 2: From the gristmill, the flour
will travel from an auger through a
cylinder, which will shoot the flour into
a stainless steel masher standing 14
feet high. Flour, water, and enzymes
will be added to the flour to make oatmeal. Enzymes are added because they
produce sugar, an essential ingredient
of alcohol.
Step 3: After the flour is converted
into an oatmeal-like substance, it will
go into one of two fermentation vessels.
Yeast will be mixed into this oatmeal to
create the alcohol. (The yeast reacts
with the sugar to form alcohol.) Up to
this point, Meyer notes that what has
been produced is actually beer. Few
people realize that whiskey is really just
a stronger cousin of beer.
Step 4: The alcohol is now poured
into a still, which was custom made in
Germany. The alcohol is turned into vapor and then condensed, creating 35
percent alcohol. This process is called a
stripping run because alcohol is
stripped away from the beer.
Step 5: The 35 percent alcohol is
recycled back into the still and is now
doubled-stilled. The previous step is
repeated and since it was stripped
already, this next run will produce
70 percent alcohol.
Step 6: Meyer says that not all of the
alcohol produced is good alcohol. The
alcohol chain consists of the heads,
hearts, and tails. Portions of the heads
and the tails are like fat on meat—giving the alcohol flavor but bad to consume. In this next step, Meyer and his
father want to remove a portion of the
heads and tails so they don’t end up
with bad alcohol in the batch. What is
left after the bad alcohol is removed is
60 percent alcohol.
Step 7: Half of the 60 percent
alcohol is now pumped into
barrels and remains there
for a year so it can age
and turn into dark
whiskey; the other half
will be immediately bottled,
producing white whiskey.
Continued on p. 22
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Continued from p. 12

“We plan to produce four products
in the first year—white rye, dark rye,
white wheat, and dark wheat,” says
Meyer. “For the white whiskey, you’ll
taste more of the rye or the wheat. With
the dark whiskey, you’ll taste more of
the wood from the barrel. That’s what
gives it the flavor.”
Rye is what was traditionally produced during Wigle’s time. There were
many German immigrants who lived in
Western Pennsylvania and they brought
rye over with them. Rye has a spicier sort
of taste, while the wheat whiskey is a bit
more mellow.
During the tour of the facility, Meyer
says that they’ll have signage that explains the entire distilling process.
“You’ll also be able to touch the grain
and flour on the tour—we want it to be
as sensory as possible,” he says.
As of this writing, Meyer and his
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family were waiting for the outcome of
House Bill 242, which would allow them
to also sell their products onsite. Currently state law forbids whiskey distillers
to sell their products onsite.
“We want to have the same rights as
breweries and wineries,” says Meyer. “It’s
going through the Senate now and is on
their radar screen.”
For more information on Wigle
Whiskey, visit www.wiglewhiskey.com.

Daniel Casciato is a full-time freelance writer
and social media specialist from Pittsburgh.
In addition to writing for The Strip!, he writes
health, legal, real estate, and technology-related articles for trade and consumer magazines and has his own copywriting business.
His website is www.DanielCasciato.com.
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